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THE KEY POSITIONS TAKEN BY THE JAPS IN THE LAST FURIOUS FIGHTING capitulation committee» are pushing their 
respective works."

The weight of opinion in Japanese offi
cial circles seems to be against a belief in 
the early conclusion of peace, and doubt if 
expressed that the fall of Port Arthur will 
materially affect the situation.

One of several who discussed the ques
tion with the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press today voiced the sentiment of 
the majority when he said:—

“We anticipate that the Rusisans will 
renew more determinedly than ever the 
effort to drive Field Marshal Oyama back, 
and that they will strive to gain supremacy 
at sea. We are preparing to defeat both 
these objects.

“The situation makes talk of peace fu-

TCANADA’S LEADING MAIL ORDER PIANO HOUSE
?

January Piano Bargains
During the brisk holiday 4radi we h^e takeaf in ex

change some very fine Pianos, bfcthJ/pright afra Square. 
Some are like new, drnd others aferfieing thojcughly over
hauled and will be sold at lowest possiblj/prices, as we 
need the room\hey olcupy.

Note the priVes of V few :
$265 Heintzman, liklnew \
225 0. W. Kam, \ y

215 Palmer Piano Co Mike new 
185 Layton Bros., lik*iew j 
50 Broadwood Baby Grand /

Any of above shlppedron approval for 10 days free 
trial. If not satisfactory we will pay freight both ways.
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$1 yf*ud. Ibach, Cottage Piano 
wft R. S. Williams 

pi50 Cinckering & Son, Boston 
145 Evans Bros., rich tone

tile."*»
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STOESSBL’S SOBS SOUND 
IN LAST MESSAGE TO CZAR
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4—General Stoes- 

eel’s last despatch, dated Jan. 1, prior to 
the surrender of Port Arthur, details the 
Japanese attack of Dec. 31, and concludes 
as follows:—

"We shall be obliged to capitulate, but 
everything is in the hands of God. We 
have suffered fearful losses.

“Oreat sovereign, pardon us. We have 
done everything humanly possible. Blame 
ua, but be merciful. Nearly eleven months 
of uninterrupted struggles have exhausted 
us. Not one-quarter of the garrison is 
ahve, and of this number the majority are 
sick, and being obliged to act on the de
fensive without even short intervals for 
repose, are worn to shadows."
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LAYTON BROS., Dept. I, 144 Peel St., MONTREAL
(Rih-Jung Fort was one of the principal I damage was ithen Lntiidted on the entrench-1 in the dbain of great fortresses running j way run# into the town. It is on the

.. I , , , rônnd and forming the chief defence of northwest of the Keekwan forte and has
pomto of attack m the Japanese araanlt ments and regular fortifications on the p<n.t 'ArthurV| harbor. OT Er- a number of supplemenhary works. These
at "the end of October, which failed after I mountain. The importance of this posi-1 jung port, commands on the rigf.it hand 1 all form essential parts of the Port Arthur 
■be days' desperate fighting. Considerable 1 tion hes in the fact that the main fort is [side of the defile through whddh the rail-least for defences covering the old town.

has written a letter to Prince Mereky, 
minister of the interior, defending the dis
cussion of reforms by the Moscow Zemstvo 
which called fortht the condemnation of 
the Czar. Prince Troubetsky says: Russia 
is now in a state of anarchy. The revolu
tionary movement now proceeding is not 
a simple disturbance by the youth of the 
country. It is a movement which reflects 
the attitude of public opinion and it is 
very dangerous, even terrible, not only 
for the people, but for the emperor. It 
is, therefore, the duty of every true Rus
sian siibject to do -what he can to prevent 
the impending calamity.

“I recently had the happiness to see the 
emperor, and I reported to him, truly and 
in all sincerity, the present state of public 
opinion. I tried to explain to his ma
jesty that wihat is now proceeding is not 
a simple eanoute, but a revolution. The 
Russian nation is being dragged into a 
revolution whioh she does not want and 
which may be prevented by the emperor rf 
he shows confidence in his people.

“It is my strong belief that if the em
peror will himself unite the national force 
around him, he will relieve Russia from 
the terrors of an impending bloody revolu
tion. B he will do so the nation wi.l sup
port his autocratic power.

“Under existing conditions, it is impos
sible to forbid the people from expressing 
their sufferings. It is impossible to keep 
silence when the country is in a dangerous 
position."

Jan. 1, it was not generally known to the 
100,000 of the investing army until Mon
day.

The surrender of the fortress at the pres
ent time came as a surprise even to the 
Japanese, as the desperate determination 
and courage of the Russians, even in the 
last assaults, indicated that the struggle 
would be one to the bitter end. Though 
the Japanese hoped for the surrender of 
the fortress, they expected that anothr 
month would be necessary to reduce it.

The tremendous effect of the explosions 
which wrecked Sungshu Mountain fort, 
the last cf the forts guarding the main de
fences of the eastern fortified ridge, in 
which half of the defenders were killed 
and the remainder entombed or made pris
oners, completed the disorganization of the 
defence.

JAPS AND RUSSIANS FRATERNIZE
AMID HAVOC THEY HAVE MADE

FORMAL ENTRY INTO
PORT ARTHUR JAN. 8.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army at Pont Arthur, Jan. 4, via Fusan— 
The formal entry of the Japanese into 
Port Arthur on January 8 will be an im
posing spectacle. The Japanese officers 
will be given a banquet in the city on Jan
uary 10. The reason for the surrender of 
the fortress is evident from a visit to 
Wantai Hill. The entire strength of the 
position lay in the main line of outer de
fences.

The possession of Wantai gave the be
siegers the key to the forts east of the 
city. The hills in the rear were not for
tified and afforded a full cover for the as
saulting forces.

Moscow, Jan. 4—There was a demon
stration in front of the Grand Duke Sar- 
gius’ palace today. Crowds paraded the 
•vicinity, stoned the palace and cried: 
“Down with the war.”

London, Jan. 5—The Daily Telegraph's 
Port Arthur correspondent telegraphs a 
picturesque account of the scene at the 
time of the negotiations for the capitula
tion of Port Arthur. He says:—

“It was a magnificently sunny day with 
a Wonderful stillness reigning on the bellig
erent lines. A strange concourse was gath
ered in the vicinity of the cottage where 
two white flags showed that the prelimin
aries were deliberating and comprising 
wondering Chinese peasants, children and 
smiling Japanese “Tommies,” all grouped 
around nine dismounted Ooesack escorts, 
who carried on a gesticula tory conversa
tion with the Japanese escort. Thrice the 

i parlementaires separated and went to their 
respective tents before the first document 
was completed, and at 4 o’clock despatched 
to General Stoeesel at Port Arthur. An 
hour later the second document was com
pleted, and handed to another Cossack, 
who, accompanied by a Japanese cavalry
man, dashed towards Port Arthur. Later, 
when dusk set in, General Stoessel signed 
the documents and the telephone informed 

investing troops of the -glad tidings. 
Immediately *BanzaiV were shouted, and 
Bengal lights and flares flashed from ridge 
to ridge until midnight, when ajl_again be
came strangely quiet.”

■
■
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Peace Terms Make Garrison Officers Free, But 
Privates and Non.-Coms. Are Prisoners of War 
—Wild Russian Talk About Recapturing Port 
Arthur—Russian Paper Charges British War
ships Are Acting as “Official Spies ” for Japs.

;TERMS OF THE SURRENDER i.
The subsequent spirited assault by the 

Japanese upon the principal line of outer 
fortifications and the higher hills of the 
fortified ridges immediately after the cap
ture of Sungihu Mountain fort, was met 
with fedble opposition, and the night of 
Jan. 1 saw the besiegers in possession of 
'he upper line of the fortified ridge from 
Bast Kekwan Mountain to the western 
extremity.

Had the garrison fought as it had pre
viously done, this would have at least 
taken days to accomplish and would have 
coat many lives.

I

Liberty to Officers on Their Parole—Twenty Thousand of Garrison 
Prisoners—Japs and Russians Now Fraternising.

1m " :E'.v:
-

t Headquarters of the Japanese Third Army, Jan. 2, via Fusan, Jan. 3—At 
the conference held between the commissioners of General Stoessel and Gen
eral Nvgi, at 1 o’clock Monday afternoon the terms of surrender were agreed 
upon, under whidh the Russians officers, both civil and military, will be al
lowed to march out, the military with arms.

The officers will be granted full liberty after giving promises not to take 
further part in the war.

The privates and non-commissioned officers of the garrison, to the number 
of 20,000, will be taken prisoners of war.

The surrendered fortress will be formally handed over to the Japanese Tues
day. The prisoners wü] march out Jan. 4. The opposing troops are fraterniz

ing. .

Indian Ocean of an incident which would 
be regrettable alike to Great Britain, Rus
sia and the whole of Europe."

the pespis df Bt. Petersburg have re
wived with composure the news, known to 
Mis test of the world a day earlier, of the 
date of Pert Arthur.

The event had bee» anticipated, and 
official direction the minds of the 

people were prepared to receive with res- 
the announcement of the feet by 

publication of despatches foitwanded 
last week by GeMfraTstoessël, describing 
ihe attraits to Whioh the garrison hid been

ROJESTVENSKY'S Lay of the Pigskin Chaser
(With apologies to Kipling.)

A tool there was a-nd he grew bis hair 
(Even as you end I!) ,

For a pigskin ball thet was filled with air- 
(We said tihat he did It for fame so rare) 
But the tool had thoughts ct a lady fair 

(Even as you and I!)

Oh, the years we waste and the beers we 
waste, ... ...

And our brain and our brawn, I wot, 
Belong to a thing tixait neVer knows why 
(And yet we know it can never know why)

It ie kicked all over hhe lot

A fool there was and hie e$ln h« apont
(Rvsp as you and I!)

For moleskin breeks and for locker rent,
For hAs roundhouse levers were somewhat 

bent,
But a fool tor his craze must find some vent 

(Even as you and If) ■.
Oh, the lectures missed and the goals he 

mieeed,
And., Ah* exntiltont RtoJP he planned 

For thé ‘rah team that the boy couldn't 
make!

(And now we know that he never could make 
A place on that husky band.)

The fool was stripped of his sweater fins 
(Even as you and I!)

But he did not fuss and did no* repine 
At losing his place in the forwards* line,
For when springtime comes he may make 

the nine
(Even as you and I!)

*
FLAGSHIP SINKS

STOESSEL HAD WORD
FROM OZAR AND ARMY

(Continued from page 1.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Emperor Nich

olas returned this morning to Tsanekoe 
Selo,. fifteen miles south of St. Peters
burg, from Minsk.

An extraordinary council ie expected to 
be held at Tsarskoe Selo immediately and 
it is believed that the whole situation will 
be reviewed. General Kuropatkin has 
been called upon to telegraph hie opinion 
of -the situation at borne, which cannot be 
disregarded in considering the matter. 
There ie evidence that the revolutionary 
agitators have decided to take every ad
vantage of the government's embarrass
ment, and the moderate liberals, who are 
trying to force the government’s hand and 
compel the summoning of a national as
sembly, are beginning to double their ef-‘ 
forts. Newspapers, despite the punish
ments inflicted on them, are speaking out 
with great boldness. Seemingly regard- 
lees of the consequence, they are using 
every pretext for savage criticism of beau- 
rocracy. The Zemstvo, in defiance of the 
emperor’s warning, continues to memoriar 
lize the throne.

Consequently* in spite of the bold pro
testations of the official world that peace 
ie impossible, the opinion ie held by many 
that the government may be forced to 
conclude peace with Japan in order to 
have free hands to deal with the internal 
situation. With the increasing complica
tions, Mr. Witte, president of the minis
terial coimciljoome up larger as the strong 
man to whom the Emperor will turn in the 
present crisis. It is remarked that the 
despatches from the front are absolutely 
silent on the subject of the army’s recep
tion of the nows of the fall of Port Arth-

(

Replies to Inquiries as to Aid 
Showed Him None Was to Be 
Expected.

B hr

have arrived there bmng description of 
the terrible conditions in the hospitals a/t 
Port Arthur, which they say were worse 
than those of the toattiefidd. They relate 
how the Sirters of Quality, aocuatamed as 
they are to soon opdea s, sickened under 
these conditions, and fainted ait their poets 
because of lack of no-ur-itijment.

“The •wreWhed patients toward the end 
complained bitter y of what they called 
the heartlessnass of the aiStare, who grew 
so accustomed to human suffering that 
they seemed to lose all sympathy for the 
victims.'’

The correspondent adds:—
“Medicine and doctors were scarce, and 

the shrieks and groans <xf the wounded, 
mingled 'with the cursës and yells of men 
who were undergoing operaitions without 
anaesthetics, combined to make such an 
inferno that it was a relief to rush from 
the foul atmosphere and horrible eights, 

if >1*6 bheU-tom streaks were the 
only alternative."

Russian Fire Against Kuroki 
Ceases.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Field, Jan. 3, via Fusan—The Russian tire 
against the Japanese trenches has almost 
ceased during the part two days. Whether 
this is due to the news from Port Arthur 
or not is unknown.

.Statements-on the .subject as purely con
jectural. The report that Japan will offer 
terms of peace is absolutely unfounded."

1m all other well informed quarters in 
London the Associated Press received the 
assurance that the talk of mediation is en
tirely premature.

Paris, Jan. 3—Inquiries at the foreign 
office relative to mediation reports brought 
out a positive and specific denial that any 
such movement is imminent. In particular 
the report attributing to France an inten
tion to sound the European powers toward

Che Foo, Jan. 8, 8 p. m.—Genera 
dtuteted, despite h-is determination not to 
surrender Port Arthur, realized the grav 
atÿ of the situation following .he capture 
of 20C Metre Hill from which the last 
iluesian retired - Dec. 6.

A eàUbcat whit*, came through a snow 
storra Dec. 16 with half of the Russian 
messengers, beaded by Commander Miz- 
zemeff, carried among others two impor
tant despa. ches. One of these was ad 
dreaeed to StoBeiershurg asking what were securing joint support for mediation is 
the prospects of the arrival uf the Rue 
sian second Pacific squadron and the other 
went to General Kuropatkin inquiring 
when relief from the Manchurian army 
would be likely. Both despatches s.ated 
that after another month Port Arthur’s 
iast defender would have fallen.

The authorities at St. Petersburg gavc 
the required information and sta.ed to RUSSIANS IN PARIS 
General Svc-essel that he had won the 
confidence of the government and that 
whatever he did would 'be accepted as 
being for the best.

Kuropatkin answered to the effect that 
he had his hinds full, and was not able 
to promise early relief.

The replies were entrusted to a m 
ger personally known to the correspon
dent of the Associated Press. The mes
senger left six days ago, and it may be 
presumed that he experienced Utile diffi
culty in eluding the blockade, which had 
grown lax.

It is highly probable that the tidings 
he brought weighed materially with Gen 
eral Stoessel when he acquiesced in th< 
wishes of his generals to surrender the 
fortress.

The Russians here claim to sec a bless 
ing in disguise in the fall of Port Arthur.
They say the Russian second Pacific 
squadron can now wait until it is over 
whelmingly reinforced and that Kuropat
kin will be, able to manage his campaign 
with a single eye to his own success with
out making any false steps animated by a 
desire to relieve General Stoessel.

The e:
Al«

quartern that 
J^-*1 «"rrendrt «f tb# fortress would be fol
lowed at the capital by unA-war demon- £."„-• ,
titrations, has aqt been realized. So far 
tli there has been say «praseion of feel- 

■ tog, is has beat tor oanrying on. the 
•with ill the vigor-poedble. " '' '

At . Tokio last night the surrender of 
Port Arthur was celebrated by ATSfctern 
procession gad general ilhxmfimtkm. The

war

tlhe

categorically denied. The officials reiter
ate that no sitepe whatever will be t ikon 
until one of ,t!he parties formally requests 
good offices. The authorities here have 
not received anything indicating that 
either of the belligerents desires media 
tion.

/I Japanese diet will formally express the 
of the nation to Geaeral Nogi for JAPS SURPRISED AT

TIME OF SURRENDERconduct of the sh
ilswy Russian officials there is a feel- f

tag that toy proposal of peace that may 
he made must be with the fact in vienv 
that, in order that peace may be lasting, 
Japan mart recognize Russia's right to free 
transit of its ships through waters of fee

Believed Another Month Would 
Be Needed to Take Port Arthur.
Headquarters Japanese Army at Port 

Arthur, Jan. 3, via Ghefoo, Jan. 4—The 
conference between the Russian and Jap
anese commissioners at which the terms 
of surrender were arranged, took place at 
the village of Shuishiying at 1 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, and lasted until 8 
o’clock at night. The Russian commis
sioners were Chief of Staff Reiss, Surgeon- 
Generafl Ballaccahoff, Colonel Vos lock and 
two other staff officers, with two inter
preters.

The Japanese commissioners were Major- 
General Ijichf, chief of staff; Major Yama- 
oka, Dr. Ariga and two others, staff offi
cers, with two interpreters.

Though the intimation that the Russians 
were willing to surrender was known to 
the Japanese officers on the afternoon of

even
TALK LOFTILY

Dr. Walter Damroech tells an amusing 
story of a New York girl wlio had consider
able difficulty in keeping her piano tuned.

One day the piano house which had sold 
the young woman the instrument received a 
letter from her complaining that, although 
the tuner had called only the day previous, 
the plane was in no better tune than it hod 
been before. -,v,.

The tuner, assigned to the task of keeping 
the girl's instrument In trim got a severe 
reprimand for his alleged negligence, and 
was told to make sure that there should exist 
no cause for complaint. The unfortunate 
expert again went to the young lady's house,

. , ., . . . ! only to find, as on previous occasions, that
ur, indicating that Uhe announcement had 1 q,was really nothing wrong with the

i piano.
Nevertheless, the young woman was not

Russia on Eve cf Revolution. j 6h6 exciaimed, petut.n.ty.
New l'ork, Jan. 5.—A St. Petersburg 1 "it does seem all right when you play on it; 

despatch to the Sun aa,ra: Prince Trou- j j"‘ Jgt » 
betaky, president of the Moscow Zemstvo, post

Declare Port Arthur Will Be Re- 
Taken, and There Will Be No 
Peace Until Russia Imposes It.
Paris, Jan. 3—The Russian officials here 

etrohgly incline to the view that the war 
will go on witaoiifc reference to Port Ar
thur. The Russian naval attache says the 
mission of the Russian second Pacific

far eadt.
High Japanese offiedah declare that 

Where to do probability of advances coming 
Atom tSeir goremmeat looking toward 
peace negotiations. In official quarters in 
9t. Petersburg it to sadd that no tender of 
good offices from a third party wx>n.d be 
wocepted, and that any proposal foe peace 

come fcxwn Japan direct.

. : .
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•% :

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5—2.30 a. m.—It 
to be definite that Vice-Admiralsquadron was to save Port Arthur. There

fore, since this cannot 'be accomplished, 
the squadron will probably wait until re
inforced 'by a third and probably a fourth 
squadron.

He believes Russia will re-take Port Ar
thur by assaults by land and sea. This 
will require timie for adequate naval and 
military concentration, thus prolonging the 

Tne attache adds

seems now 
Rojeetvensky's squadron will not attempt 
at present to reach Vladivostok. The de
cision has been reached that ihe will await 
the third Pacifie squadron, on which work 
ds proceeding night and day, and several 
ships of which are expected to be ready 
•for service by the end of January.

It is by no means certain that Rojest- 
vensky will return with his ships to Euro
pean waters; he may await the third 
squadron off the coast of Madagascar and 
seize and make his base one of the unin
habited coral islands of Polyenesia.

In view of the report that the Japanese 
intend to invest Vladivostok, General 
tiataivoff, who has been interviewed, has 
expressed the opinion that if Vladivostok 
should be -blockaded Rojestveneky would 
be compelled to return.

Many interesting incidents in connection 
with Port Arthur heretofore carefully con 
oealed, are now common property. When 
the protected cruiser Boyarin was lost by 
going on the rocks, her captain, Sarytchoff, 
was subjected to considerable criticism.

He appealed .personally to Emperor 
Nicholas for mercy, saying that if forgiven 
he would sacrifice his life for his country. 
Thereafter Captain Sarytchoff volunteered 
on every occasion for the dangerous duty. 
•He commanded the gunboat Giliak at 
Kinchow, and later a ehore battery at 
Tigers Tail. Afterward the captain en
gaged in frequent sorties from the fortifi
cations, but seemed to bear a charmed 
life, and received not so much as a scratch.

Emperor Nicholas is expected to return 
tomorrow to St. Petersburg, when a coun
cil of war will be held.

been withheld.The Terme.
i The text of the articles of capitulation 

of the Port Arthur garrison eigned by uhe 
jL' commissioners representing General Stoes- 

, eel and General Nogi has been made pub
lic. All Russian sokliere, marines and 
ehrfi officials of the garrison and harbor 
ere made prisoners; ell forts, batteries, 

i vessels, munitions, etc., are transferred to 
j.r: the Japanese in the condition in which

they existed at noon of Jan. 3, violation 
of this clause to operate as an annulment 
of the negotiations, giving the Japanese 
army warrant to take free action; the 
Russian military and naval authorities are 
tie furnish to the Japanese army an ex 

i hibit of all fortifications, underground and 
submarine mines, a list of military offi 
cers, of ships, and the numbers of their 
crew’s, and of civilians of both sexes, with 
their race and occupations; and all public 
property, as buildings, munitions cf war, 
etc., to be left in the present posi,ion 
pending arrangement for their transfer 

S tnoe. Officers of the army and navy art 
permitted to retain their swords and such 

«r'of their personal property as is directly 
- necessary for the main cnance of life, and 
srith one servant each, may, upon signing 

JB their perble not to take arms during the 
; - continuance of the war, return to Rue- 

, gia. Non-oommissioned officers and pri 
va tes will be held as prisoners. For the 
benefit of the sick and wounded Rus 
elans, the sanitary corps and the account 
ante belonging to the Russian army and 
tiftvy will be required to serve under the 
Japanese sanitary corps and accountant? 
for such periods of time as may be deemed

war one or two years, 
that intervention is impossible until Rus
sia wins a decisive victory.

Caprain Epantchine, a Russian naval offi
cer, who will appear as a witness bar one 
the commission to inquire into tne North 
iSea incident, also says Russia will re-take 
Port Arthur. He declares peace will come 
only when Russia impeaæ iit.

fï

1,800,000 People il
?

} IPEACE TALK
£

»5Qo$' Bottle of Liquozone*COST JAPS 8100,0.00,000
TO TAKE PORT ARTHUR

■ Have Asked Us to BuyHeard at Tokio and Elsewhere, 
But Was Closed to it at St. 
Petersburg. Che Foo, Jan. 3 (evening)—Some inter- 
_ . . eating slatistics concerning the defence of
Tokio, Jan. 3-d p.m.-Some or the tor- port Arthur were brought here by thi 

eign djp.omato here beaeve that there will RuB6ian torpedo boat destroyer*, which 
be am early renewal of efforte looking to ,lrried numeroua chesta conitaining com- 
the securing of peace. Oubwardly the ]ete re(,rds of General StocgseVs army. 
Japanete government gave no mdmabons Originaire- the army numbered 35,000 
of rto desiree m that direction but it is Heven thousand have been kiUed, 16,00.. 
known that it » prepared to d*mae the wounded or sick and 8>(K10 remained 
question and to make tenmfc which are . ,, , . „ 0 nnAcharacterized aa reasonable. ,n l')e {°Ttt’ ,° wham’ however’ J’000 wele

inaible to tight.
It !» learned that when General Stoessel 

wrote to General Nrgi regarding the sur 
render of the fortress, he said:

“I have 8,000 men in .the forts and 6,000 
of these are able tn fight. If you do not 
accept my proposal these men will di: 
fighting but it will oost you three times 
heir number to kill them.”
During the siege 265 per cent of the gar

rison were put out o^ action. This re
markable fact was due to wounded men 
returning to the front. Cases have been 
recorded where men have gone to hospita 
•bur times, returning convalescent to the 
forts.

The number "of officers killed was ^ro- 
pcrtionately greater than in any bat-tie 
known to history'. This was due to the 
‘requent lethargic condition of the men 
who, "without food and without slenp 
•’loved onfiy when ordered by their offi 
cers.

The Russians estimate that the taking 
f for h"'*3 .Tmin no onn non
London, Jan. 4—-The Daily Mail’s Che- 

foo correspondent says Russian officers who

JAÎ1 Stones 
pire—Croat 
morrhea—Gleet

Tamers—Ulcere 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

AD, diseases that begin with fever-all lnflaaw 
matlon—all catarrh—all contagious dlsuaetse—mil 
the results or impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquosono acts as a vlt&Uzec. 
oooonipllshiag what no drugs can do.

We offer to buy the first bottle ot 
Liquozone, and give it free to each 
sick, one who asks It. And we have 
spent over one million dollars to ay 
nounce and fulfill this offer. Our^Æ- 
ject has been to let Liquozone ieelf 
show what it can do. A test is «8-ter 
than testimonials, better than., 
ment In one year, 1,800,000 i 
have accepted thi^ offer. Th<w 
told others what Mquozono tyel 
the others told otlei 
that millions novgf» 
widely employer 
ever was—more 
the better phyti 
neighbors—whfl 
you of people# 
cured.

jrtghat germs 
■rquozone—liljS: 
-is deadly^/”

not ie rea:
era^-cg#Eables; an 
rtr excess of oxm#
Vegetal matter. ■

There Lies the great value, 
zone. It Is the only wj 

in the bod;
U|6 tissues, too. 
perms! is a polsi 
taken/ Intern aM 
helpj/ss In germ disease, 
thiyfact Jgat gives Liquozone its 
vjrth to^Humanity. And that worth Is 

tir that,, after testing the product 
—- o years, through physicians and 
ml tala, we paid $100,000 for the 
lerican rights.

jFitiquo-
.nown to 

_ About killing 
drug that kills 

rand it cannot be 
Medicine is almost 

It Is

SOc. Bottle Free.
If you need liquozone, and have 

never tried It, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
eize bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for 1L This is our free 
gift, made to convince yo-u; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you undec 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

.VI

Those who predict a movement for 
peace declare that the Japanese emperor's 
eornmendatioms of General Stoessel and 
the determination of the Japanese to give 
'honorable terms to the surrendered garri
son 'wil soften the blow to R ussia and 
create an opening tor the discussion of the 
question of peace.

The United States, Great Britain an»! 
France are named as possible direct or in
direct intermediates, though it is not im
possible that Japan will broach the subject 
directly.
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I ozone Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.
Asthma Har Ferer-Influenta
Abscc:..'—Anaemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Leucorrhca
Bright’s Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malarin—hicuralgla
Coughs—Colds Many Lleart Troubles
Consumption Piles—Pneumonia
Colfo—Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation ltbeumatlsm
Cararrh—Cancer Scrofula—Syphilis
Dysentery—Diarrhea SbIn Diseases
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Trouble*
Dvspensla Throat Trouble*
tiuseau*—Erysipelas Tutow atone

Not Medfcfn
Liquozone la not 

pounding drugs, nor 
In It Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
end 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem
ical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
It is a germicide so certain, that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

NOGI’S REPORTS ON STATE 
OF CAPTURED FORTRESS pi T5y com- 

there alcohol /' BÜSSJAN PAPER CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont
«w^wlbS.'YvLi,1 a^quid oweeCo,‘
Mydisease is.....................................................

I have never tried Liquezone. hut if yon 
supply mu abOc. bottle free I will lake

Tokio, Jan. 4—(Evening)—The following 
was received from General Nogi at AndACCUSES BRITAIN report

3 o’clock tiliis afternoon:—
“Order is maintained at Port Arthur by 

the officers. The people are quiet.
“Our minute investigation was not fin

ished until Tuesday night. The total num
ber of inhabitants ie about 35,000, of whom 
25,000 are eoldiera or eailons. The total 
number of sick or wounded is 20,000.

“Common provisions and bread are 
plentiful, but there is a scarcity of meat 
and vegetables. There are no medical sup
plies at Port Arthur. The Japanese are 
srrenuoiwly succoring the people. !i"h«

Must Come from Russia. 71St. Petersburg, Jan. 3—7AO a. m.—Tne
Nixvee Vremya editorially declares that it Ixmdon, Jan. 3—Baron Hayâsbi, the 
lus authoritative news that British war- Japanese minister, said to the Associated 
ships are foll owing Vioe-Admira! Rojeet- Press today in reference fto mediation:— 
.vatusky’s squadron and reporting its dis- “I know nothing whatever about pro- 

.,, posa tion and movements'to Tokio from posais for peace overtures. They must 
' eaish cable port reached.' come from Rusai. I have seen reports of

The paper adds-that the North See in- President Roosevelt's desire to use his 
rident hae shown that Itojeetwenoky is-a good offices for the purpose of ending the 
«sw.n whom it is dangerous to tamper with, lunar, but so long as the views of tlie Rus- 
snd ad vis* the British government to call eian government are unknown I do not 
eg its “official spies,” and thereby prevent see any opportunity for mediation or for 
<be possibility of die eocurreeoe “ie thr :«fie exercise at good offices. I regard the
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B A Give fUll address—^write plainly.

Any physician.or hospital not yet using Llquoson*
WU1 bt glwti/ supplied 1er * vesk
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